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Judicial review

Library cuts prompt
widespread concern
Attention focuses on fund raising
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer_________________________

Library administrators are
responding to concerns stated
by several faculty members
regarding cuts in library ser
vices.
D avid W alch, dean o f
Library Services, said some
parents have also expressed
concerns over the reduction of
services offered to their sons or
daughters.
“The library seems to be one
o f the most widely used ser
vices on campus, but it has no
alumni of its own to support it,”
Walch said.
Charlie Crabb, interim as
sociate vice president for
Academic Resources, said,
“Everyone on the Dean’s Coun
cil agreed these cuts definitely
did not come at a good time for
the library.”
With subscription costs
rising and no increase to the
acquisitions budget over the
past three years, the library
was already seeing a decrease
in actual dollars available to
buy journals before the budget
cuts, Walch said.
“The inflation rate for jour
nals has increased 30 percent,
while the acquisitions budget
has increased only 1.4 percent,”
he said.
“Additionally, the governor’s
7.5 percent sales tax on

magazines will cost an addi
tional $35,000 this year alone,”
he said.
Approximately 300 subscrip
tions to journals will be can
celed, he said.
Crabb said, “Cuts for the en
tire university are so deep that
you could not (exempt) the
library altogether.”
The library falls under
Academic Affairs, which is
responsible for 77.1 percent of
the university’s total reduc
tions o f about $7,732,000,
Crabb said.
Cal Poly’s total budget was
cut in excess of $10 million, he
said.
The library’s portion of the
university’s budget reduction is
$435,000, Walch said.
Walch said 16.1 positions
have been left vacant — some
since last November, in an
ticipation of the coming budget
cuts — which amounts to
$132,000 in salary savings.
“An additional 5.5 positions
had previously been taken to
assist in meeting the univer
sity’s ‘unidentified reductions,”*
he said.
There are 21.6 vacant
library positions, which is 25
percent of all library positions,
he said.
From that total, Walch said,
approximately 4,000 student
assistant hours will be cut.
See LIBRARY, page 8
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Professors voice concern
over Thomas nomination
By Aaron Nix
Staff Writer

As the U.S. Senate continues
to debate the nomination of
Judge Clarence Thomas to the
Supreme Court and readies to
vote this week, the rest of the
country is wondering what
Thomas’ approval could mean to
the future o f the American legal
system.
Part o f the national confusion
over President Bush’s nominee is
due to an overall lack o f informa
tion on Thomas’ views toward
important legal issues, said
several Cal Poly political science
professors.

“Like most people, what dis
turbs me is the total lack of
professional accomplishment I
see in this nominee,” said politi
cal science professor John Cul
ver. “This man has done nothing
to distinguish himself in the
legal field, and a member of the
Supreme Court should have un
questionable talent.”
Culver said this lack of ac
complishment in the national
arena would make it difficult to
gauge Thomas’ opinions on many
of the more pressing issues
facing the Supreme Court in the
coming months.
“His political perspective is
conservative, of course, but most

of the other justices on the
Supreme Court are as well,” Cul
ver said. “There is just no way to
guess how he will vote on impor
tant decisions based on his past
experience, because he has no
real past experience. Even (pre
vious Supreme Court nominee)
David Souter, the original
stealth candidate, had over 20
years experience at the national
level.”
Political science professor
Allen Settle agreed with Culver’s
concern about the lack of infor
mation about Thomas.
“Thomas has never made
clear how his judicial thought
See THOMAS, page 4

Fraternity, sorority
postpone lease plans
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer

FILE PHOTO

A Cal Poly fraternity and sorority withdrew their requests from the San Luis Obispo Planning
Commission to lease two motels, the Frontier Motel and the Donnington Motel, shown above.

ROTC...

The plan to lease two motels
off Monterey Street to a Cal Poly
fraternity and a sorority is rais
ing a mixed response among area
residents.
The proposal was set to go
before the San Luis Obispo Plan
ning Commission Sept. 25, but
the developer, John King,
withdrew it to be submitted
■later. A new date has not been
set.
One of the reasons it was
pulled was to allow fraternity
members the “opportunity to
show that we can be good neigh
bors,” said Paul Hollerbach,
president of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, which is planning to
lease the Frontier Motel on
Buena Vista Avenue.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority is
already occupying the nearby
Donnington Motel on Henderson

Opinion...

A Cal Poly cadet, honored in the
Pentagon Visitation Program, will travel
to Washington, D.C. next month.

Charles DeFlanders relays his
experiences about homelessness:
'The Real Shame of America."
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Avenue as regular motel guests.
Neighbors of the motels are
mixed in their opinions of the
plan, but most are at least con
cerned.
“This is not the place for a
fraternity,” said a resident of
Henderson Avenue who declined
to be named. He said that the
original plans were for two
motels and should not be
changed. He cited parking, noise
and increased traffic as potential
problems.
Some of the area residents,
however, noted good relations
with current or former student
neighbors in their cautious sup
port for the proposal.
“We have found the students
to be good neighbors,” said near
by resident John Hensley, “and
as long as that continues, well
support them 100 percent.”
Buena Vista Avenue resident
See MOTELS, page 3
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Chinese police stop
drug trafficking ring

Inmates protest stop
in telephone service

Woman escapes from
kidnapper’s moving car

BEIJING (AP) — Police shot and killed a
drug smuggler armed with a grenade while
breaking up a trafficking ring, an official
newspaper reported.
Police in the southwestern Chinese
province of Yunnan arrested four other
people, including a Burmese, and seized 35.8
pounds of heroin, the grenade and an electri
cal prod, said the Liberation Daily of Shanghai.
It said police shot and killed Peng Jiaming after struggling with him as he tried to
trigger the grenade during an interrogation
on Sept. 30.
Authorities said the heroin came from
across the border, but did not specify which
country.
China began a crackdown this year on the
illegal drug trade.
Drug trafficking in China, mostly from
the “Golden Triangle” that neighbors Yun
nan, has reached its highest levels since the
Communist government virtually eradicated
drug use after coming to power in 1949.
Most of the world’s heroin comes from the
“Golden Triangle” countries of Burma, Laos
and Thailand.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) — Inmates
brie windows and set fires during a brief riot
to protest disruptions in telephone service,
an official said Sunday.
The riot at the Cabell County Jail ended
early Saturday after the 13 inmates on the
jail’s “violent felony floor” released another
inmate they had held hostage, said Jail Com
mander Johnny Bowman.
The hostage, who suffered a bloody nose,
was the only one hurt in the 31/2-hour stan
doff, Bowman said.
One prisoner, Charles Martin, said in
mates were fed up.
“They cut off phones any time a prisoner
is transferred, regardless if they are on our
floor or not and we don’t think that is fair,”
he told The Herald-Dispatch of Huntington.
Martin said past letters and requests to
see the jail administrator went unanswered.
Telephone service is suspended to prevent
an escape, said Jail Administrator Jerry
Hutchinson.
The telephone lines were turned off before
the uprising began late Friday when an in
mate was taken to a hospital.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A restaurant
manager kidnaped from her job at gunpoint
escaped her kidnapper by jumping from a
moving car, authorities said.
Sonia Maithonis, 26, of Santa Clarita, was
abducted from the parking lot of a Taco Bell
in Newhall about 1:15 a.m. Sunday, sheriffs
deputies said.
Deputies said she jumped from the car be
cause the gunman told her he planned to
sexually assault her.
“It appears to be a very good choice,” Lt.
Dan Reidder said of Ms. Maithonis’ decision
to jump from the car, which was traveling
about 15 mph. She received cuts and bruises
but no serious injuries, deputies said.
A fellow employee walked the woman to
her car after she left the restaurant. The
gunman appeared outside the car as Ms.
Maithonis got inside, and told her to let him
in the car or he would kill the other
employee.
The other employee called 911 and Ms.
Maithonis was found just minutes after she
jumped from the car. No arrests have been
made, authorities said.
Newhall is about 30 miles northwest of
Los Angeles.

Thomas accused of
Japanese firm admits sexual harassment
to stock improprieties
TOKYO (AP) — Nomura Securities Co.
admitted Monday that it had improperly
promoted shares of a railroad stock that had
been owned by an organized crime figure.
Hideo Sakamaki, president of the world’s
largest brokerage, told a Finance Ministry
hearing that in October 1989, it had urged
customers to buy a large number of shares of
Tbkyu Corp., a railroad-based conglomerate.
But the ministry, which itself has been ac
cused of lax regulation of the finance in
dustry, did not address allegations during
the half-hour hearing that Nomura had
manipulated the stock to benefit Susumu
Ishii, a former leader of the Inagawa-kai or
ganized crime group.
Ishii, who died in August, had bought mil
lions of shares of Tokyu through Nomura.
Finance Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, in
See WORLD, page 8
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AIDS virus may have
microbial accomplice

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — A former aide to
Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas
who accuses him of sexually harassing her
said today she wants the Senate to carefully
consider his behavior.
If the members o f the Senate carefully
consider and investigate, said University of
Oklahoma law professor Anita Hill, “then I
have done what I am obligated to do. But
until that happens, I think then that none of
us have done our jobs.”
Thomas has denied the allegations. His
nomination is scheduled to be voted upon
Tuesday.
Hill told the Senate Judiciary Committee
in September that Thomas sexually harassed
her a decade ago when she was his assistant
at the federal Department of Education and
when she worked with him at the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
See NATION, page 4

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The French
virologist who co-discovered the AIDS virus
said it may need an accomplice, perhaps a
primitive microbe, to become lethal.
“HIV plays a critical role. ... But there are
still problems in the natural history of the
disease that are not completely explained by
the virus alone,” Dr. Luc Montagnier told
3,000 scientists Sunday at International
Biotechnology Expo & Scientific Conference.
Montagnier, of the Pasteur Institute in
Paris, has spent nearly six years exploring
the theory that HIV requires a co-factor to
produce the ravaging immune deficiency of
AIDS.
He suggested that a tiny organism called
mycoplasma might work with HIV at the
sixth International Conference on AIDS last
See STATE, page 4

C O U N T Y BOARD
O F SU P ER V ISO R S

Board to discuss
redistricting at
today’s meeting
The San Luis Obispo County
Board o f Supervisors will hold
a regular meeting today at 9
a.m. in the Board Chambers of
the County Government Cen
ter.
Agendas of regular meetings
can be obtained in the County
Administrative Office, room
370 of the County Government
Center, or the SLO City-Coun
ty Library.
Members o f the public wish
ing to address the Board on
matters other than scheduled
items, may do so when recog
nized by the chairman.
Individuals interested in
speaking should fill out a board
appearance request form lo
cated at the back o f the Board
Chambers and hand it the
clerk. Presentations are limited
to three minutes per in
dividual.
Among the items to be con
sidered by the board:
• an ordinance amending
five San Luis Obispo Code Sec
tions regarding supervisorial
redistricting.
• an ordinance establishing
an affordable housing in lieu
fee in the unincorporated area.
• an ordinance establishing
compensation for members of
the Board o f Supervisors.
The members o f the Board
o f Supervisors are: David
Blakely, Chairman, Santa Mar
garita; Harry L. Ovitt, 1st Dis
trict, San Miguel; Laurence L.
Laurent, 2nd District, Los
Osos; Evelyn Delany, 3rd Dis
trict, Shell Beach and Ruth
Brackett, 4th District, Arroyo
Grande.
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hrough research and devel
opm ent of technology, South
ern California Gas Com pany is
helping to change the world.
One of our goals is to provide
solutions to Society’s most press
ing concerns. Among them the
need for clean air, energy effi
ciency, waste m anagem ent and
alternative transportation fuels.

ITS THE T
END OF THE
WORLD AS
WE KNOW IT.

77u quality o f our efforts will depend on the quality o f our employees.
If you want to pursue a career
with an industry leader and work in
an exciting environm ent, sign up
with your Career Center to meet
with our representative who will be
holding on-cam pus interviews:

"Don't Ever Let Me Catch You Using Canned Sauce!"
(WE TAKE PIZZA SERIOUSLY)_________
f"

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 10/13/91
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Oct 11 - Accounting
Nov. 14 - Engineering
(Tech. & Sales)
Nov. 15 - Accounting &
Computer Science
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We are an equal opportunity employer.
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ROTC cadet chosen for
training visit to Pentagon
By Holly Gilbert
Staff Writer

Cal Poly ROTC cadet Steve
Carroll has been selected for the
Pentagon Visitation Program in
November, a recognition Capt.
Dave Singleton said was a high
honor.
The selection process for this
award is highly competitive,
Singleton said.
There are four regions within
the United States, the Southern,
N orthern, M idw estern and
Western regions. Every year, one
cadet is selected from each of the
four regions, which rotate
representation by quarter.
Fall quarter is the Western
region’s turn.
The region begins its selection
at the college level and through a
process of elimination, ends up
with two cadets. From this, the
more-qualified cadet is selected
to join the program.
Carroll was selected this fall
to represent the Western region,
which includes areas as far east
as Minnesota and as far west as
Guam.
“Just
because
y o u ’ re
nominated doesn’t mean you’ll be
picked,” Singleton said.
Cadets nominated must meet

the following criteria, he said:
• Be contracted cadets, mean
ing they’ve signed a contract and
are obligated to the U.S. Army.
• Be in the upper half of their
Military Science class.
• Have a minimum 3.0 grade
point average.
• Possess a secret security
clearance.
Carroll met these require
ments and has won several
awards including the Marshall
Award, a national award for all
top cadets.
At advanced camp for ROTC
cadets, Carroll earned the
highest score o f “5” which puts
him in the top 10 percent of his
platoon.
According to army informa
tion, the purpose of the Pentagon
Visitation is “to provide an op
portunity for Reserve Officer
Training Corps cadets to observe
and assist in the daily operations
of a major policy-making element
of the U.S. Armv.”
Carroll will report to the Of
fice of the Under Secretary of the
Army for two days of training at
the Pentagon.
Through the ROTC, Cal Poly
Military Science professors will
ensure that Carroll has a roundtrip ticket to Washington Nation

MOTELS
From page 1
Valerie Steinmann has also
found students to be considerate
and is not opposed to the change.
“There might be a problem be
cause o f traffic,” she said, men
tioning the Highway 101 offramp
as a problem that may be
elevated by increased traffic.
A petition has been circulated
in the area in opposition to the
zoning change. City planner
Judy Lautner said there were
about 100 signatures on the peti
tion.
To officially allow a fraternity
or sorority to lease the buildings,
a zone change to medium-highor high-density residential is re

quired, said Lautner.
After the Planning Commis
sion makes a recommendation,
the proposal will then go to the
City Council.
The new zone also mandates
that the developer acquire a use
permit, she said.
“It requires a hearing before
the Planning Commission in ad
dition to the hearing on rezon
ing,” Lautner said.
“The use permit is discretion
ary — it could be denied or con
ditioned.”
King, the developer, could not
be reached for comment.

al Airport as well as sufficient
funds for expenses such as meals
and transportation. The govern
ment later will reimburse the
ROTC for the expenses.
Carroll was on active duty
until July 1989 when he decided
to return to school.
He was accepted to Cal Poly
and was able to waive the first
two years o f the ROTC program
because of prior service. He was
in the army on active duty before
he returned to school and joined
the reserves.
He finished his class require
ments and the ROTC program
last spring, but has an extension
on his scholarship. After he
graduates in spring 1992, he
plans to go on to earn a master’s
degree.
While at Cal Poly, Carroll has
m ain tained a grade point
average of 3.985 in business ad
ministration following a con
centration in management infor
mation systems.
He also dedicates his services
as an assistant instructor for a
leadership management course,
MSC 215, under the supervision
of Singleton.
Singleton describes Carroll’s
perform ance in the ROTC
program as flawless.

Courtesy ROTC

ROTC cadet Steve Carroll will represent the Western region during
a two-day training visit to the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.

Poly’s Strategic Planning Document
faces reviews by faculty, students
B y A llison G atlin
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s direction over the
next century will be under dis
cussion throughout this year as
students, faculty and staff review
the university’s Strategic Plan
ning Document.
“(This) document provides a
platform for free and open dis
cussion about Cal Poly by her
faculty, staff and students,”
w rote V ice P re s id e n t for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob in
a letter introducing the docu
ment.
The document, a working

draft at this point, addresses
seven issues facing the univer
sity in its planning for the future
— academic progress, scholarly
activities, student satisfaction,
educational equity, governance
and collegiality, institutional size
and university image.
This working draft was writ
ten by three different planning
committees — the Oversight
Strategic Planning Committee,
the Academic Planning Commit
tee and the Educational Equity
Committee, said Bonnie Tuohy,
administrative assistant to Koob.
General goals and more
specific objectives have been set

by the planning committees for
each of the issues.
Because each issue was con
sidered separately, the dates
mentioned in the objectives are
not realistic, Tuohy said.
According to the preface of the
document, this will lead to a
second planning process, in
which goals will be given priority
and methods of accomplishing
them will be discussed.
Each unit on campus will
have a method of proposing
changes to the document, accord
ing to Koob’s letter.
Students may voice their
See PLANNING, paye 8

INTRODUCING THE FLO BROTHERS...

• Bring 1 friend get

$15 Off
• Bring 2 friends get

$25 Off
• Bring 3 friends get

$30 Off
(per class per person)
Expires 12/1/91

3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Across from DMV)
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Convention honors
engineering society
Club called 'Best Student Section’
By Brian Volk
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly chapter of the
Society of Women Engineers was
picked as the “Best Student Section” out of 245 groups in the
United States at a SWE national
convention last summer.
Cal Poly is the first nonPh.D.-granting university to win
the award since its inception 16
years ago.
“This is a big step for us,” said
Jeanne Aceto, Cal Poly’s SWE
adviser. “Winning this award has
really opened our eyes to the
great impact we can have in the
nation.”
The award was presented to
27 representatives of Cal Poly’s
SWE at the conclusion of the
five-day SWE National Convention held in San Diego.
Previous winners of the award
have included UC Berkeley, Cornell University and Purdue

University.
Cal Poly received $1,250 in
grants.
“It was a great experience and
a good way to meet people in different professions,” said Gail
Davidson, a Cal Poly materials
engineering graduate,
Aceto said a long line o f industry representatives, including
those from Boeing, Rockwell International and Lawrence Livermore Laboratories, spoke on a
variety of topics.
Aceto said that in addition to
tech nical
topics,
many
workshops, were held to aid in
p r o fe s s io n a l and person a l
development.
Aceto attributed the group’s
success largely to its increased
em phasis on the outreach
program, as well as the pre-coi
lege events.
“We want to reach the young
peop le from k i n d e r g a r t e n
through 12th grade,” Aceto said.

THOMAS
From page 1
process worked at any point
during the Senate hearings, and
that is something Souter did do,”
Settle said.
“He has no real background in
dealing with national civil legal
concepts, and he does not have
an exemplary record as someone
who looks at the big picture,” he
said.
According to political science
professor Philip Fetzer, a lack of
solid experience in precedent-set
ting law will mean Thomas will
probably have to rely on his per
sonal beliefs, at least in the early
going.
“ T h o m a s ’ decisions will
definitely reflect a conservative
perspective, so depending on
your own political views, this is a
good or bad thing,” Fetzer said.
“He will probably fall in line
with the conservative court
majority during his first few
years, but he may break off and
think on his own after he gets
some experience at the Supreme
Court level.”
Settle said he was worried
that Thomas’ conservative view
point could put the court
dangerously out of ideological
balance.

was motivated too much by
politics, a move that will prove to
be a horrible blunder for the fu
ture health o f the Supreme
Court.
“Bush played up the personal
rather than professional ac
complishments of Thomas, and
in the process politicized the
court more than he needed to,”
Culver said.
“If using an outhouse as a
child is an adequate qualification
for being a Supreme Court jus
tice, then Thomas is definitely
the man for the job. “Unfor
tunately, however, Thomas is not
truly qualified, and I think his
appointment will compromise
the integrity of the Supreme
Court,” he said.
Settle also thought Thomas’
appointment would damage the
integrity of the high court.
“The Supreme Court is the
only branch of government that
still holds true respect and un
questionable authority in this
country,” Settle said.
“ This n o m i n a t i o n o v e r 
politicizes a legal institution that
has always been apolitical, and
this may result in long-term
damage
to
the
court’s
credibility,” he said.

“This appointment would
push the high court farther to
the right of center than it needs
to be, to be sure,” Settle said.
“Thomas will be probably be
subservient to (Chief Justice Wil
liam) Rehnquist, giving him the
conservative majority he has
never been able to get in the
past. Settle said that with
Thomas in place, the Supreme
Court will be more inclined to
lessen the importance of the
right of privacy and civil liberties
than it has in the past 10 years.
“I think the best we can all
hope for is that maybe Thomas
will find a streak of indepen
dence at some point and start to
think on his own,” Settle said.
Fetzer agreed that Thomas’
appointment would mean a very
conservative slant to future
Supreme Court decisions.
“This will be the most conser
vative court since the FDR Ad
ministration in the 1930s,” Fet
zer said. “It will clearly be a very
majoritarian court, and therefore
won’t have much sympathy for
civil liberties, which are designed
to protect the rights of the
minority.”
Culver said he believed Bush’s
decision to nominate Thomas

NATION
not reach any conclusion.
“I relied on the process as it
was explained to me by the
Senate Judiciary Committee
working through Chairman
Biden’s office. I have never had
control o f this information.”

From page 2
“It undermines his ability to
faithfully enforce (anti-dis
crimination) guidelines,” she said
during a news conference at the
University of Oklahoma law cen
ter.
In an affidavit, Ms. Hill has
said Thomas harassed her with
talk of sex and pornographic
movies. She declined at today’s
news conference to discuss the
material in the affidavit.
Ms. Hill said she was not part
of a political ploy and was ap
proached by the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
“I only responded after the
committee approached me. I felt
that it was my obligation to come
forward. I did that,” she said.
“The control of the timing of
this information has never come
from me,” she said.
Ms. Hill also said it was her
understanding that the FBI in
vestigation of the allegations did

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., PDel., chairman o f the committee,
said Ms. Hill contacted the com
mittee staff on Sept. 12, but
didn’t give her consent until
Sept. 23 for an FBI investigation
and for Thomas to be inter
viewed.
The FBI conducted a two-da)
investigation, Biden said, addin*
that he briefed Republican
leaders and Democratic memboi of the committee on the results.
“After receiving a briefing, no
committee member requested
further investigation or delay of
the committee’s vote,” Biden said
in a statement today.

STATE
If your educational goal is a BS/MS/PhD in CS, EE, IE or ME, come to
our presentation. W e’ll teach you the one thing school couldn’t.
How to get a job at Apple.
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From page 2
year in San Francisco. Other
researchers also are investigat
ing the theory.
Several are expected to
present results of similar resear
ch during the conference, which
continues through Tuesday.
“Concurrent infection may be
required for the progressive loss
of cells and disease,” said Dr.
Howard Urnovitz of Calypte
Biomedical Corp. in Berkeley.
Montagnier advises the company
on HIV-related research.
“HIV disease would appear to
be a strong candidate for such a
disease process,"Urnovitz said.
Researchers have been trying
to learn why the human im
munodeficiency virus reproduces
slowly in some people but swiftly
in others — with fatal results.
AIDS seems to operate under a
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

different set of rules than the
“one-agent-one disease” model,
Montagnier said in Sunday’s
keynote speech.
The most likely source oi
second infection is mycoplasma,
a primitive microbe known to
cause pneumonia, arthritis and
spontaneous abortion, he said
Mycoplasmas have been found in
the blood of AIDS patients.
Mycoplasmas may prompt the
immune system to crank out
cell-growth substances that ac
celerate AIDS infection, he said.
The antibiotic tetracycline has
worked against mycoplasmas to
lessen the deadly effect of HIV in
animal studies.
The next century will see
“multifactorial analysis” of dis
eases, Montagnier said, adding
that AIDS is a prototype of such
an illness.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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CSU opens administrative door to Latinos
Program provides training, advancement

By Barbara Barcelona
Staff Writer

More Latinos will be put in
administrative positions within
the California State University
system if a project initiated by
Chancellor Barry Munitz is suc
cessful.
On Sept. 11, Chancellor
Munitz appointed Victor Rocha
as chairman of the Administra
tive Development Program.
“The program is intended to
provide opportunities for Latinos
to be career-developed by engag
ing in mentorships with senior
administrators around the CSU
system (in order to increase the
number o f Latinos working
within the CSU system),” said
Rocha.
“The idea is to put talented

people in positions where they
can work with administration al
ready in place,” he said.
Rocha, dean o f Arts and
Sciences at CSU San Marcos,
came to the CSU system nine
months ago after working at UC
Santa Cruz.
Though he is new to the CSU
system, Rocha said he is not new
to the idea of cultural diversifica
tion within the university sys
tem.
S teve M a cC a rth y, d ire cto r o f

Public Affairs at the chancellor’s
office in Long Beach, said “The
project is focusing on Latino
development because the chan
cellor wants the university in its
student body, faculty, and ad

ministration to reflect the state.”
“The demographics o f the
state show there is no question
to the fact that the Latino
population is growing dramati
cally,” MacCarthy said. “Latinos
make up one half the population
growth since 1980. One out of
three people in California is
Latino.”
Latino enrollment in kinder
garten through 12th grade is ex
pected to go from 1.5 million to
3.1 million within the decade,
M a cC a rth y said.

“Of all the Ph.D.s given, only
2.9 percent went to Latinos,” he
added.
Rocha said many of the ad
ministrative positions are filled

with faculty who have worked
their way up the ranks. This
program will provide more op
portunities for Latino faculty
members to do the same.
The Administration Develop
ment Program will be CSU sys
tem-wide, MacCarthy said.
“ Rocha will set up the
program so that the interns will
be placed in the Chancellor s of
fice with substantial respon
sibility,” MacCarthy said.
The first group of interns is
expected to begin next fall.
“We will find them jobs after
completing the internship,” Mac
Carthy said.
There are four people on the
committee and one staff member

right now, but Rocha
get more help as the plar
develops. Meetings are set up t(
discuss ici6qs ana opinions foi
criB plan*
San Marcos, which has a tota

said, Koch a is also one ot the
minority faculty representatives.

Overall, according to Rocha,
the Administration Development
Program is a step toward en
couraging other universities to
become more ethnically diverse.
“The chancellor feels it is an
important issue,” Rocha said.
“This is a Barry Munitz
project and we are here to help.
The chancellor should be con
gratulated for it,” Rocha said.
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More and more PhDs across the
country are recom m ending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for som e very strong reasons.
“The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
hits powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it’s
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering;’ according to I)r.
William Rah m eye r, a professor o f civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
“The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

math functions. These free the stu
dents from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level;’ says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor o f math education at North
Carolina State University.
So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer. You’ll agree, there’s no faster
relief from the pain o f tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.

H K I HEWLETT
mL'KM PACKARD

A cafe nightmare in San Luis Obispo
By Peter Hartlaub
With perhaps the exception of
watching drunk people vomit
after eating Mexican food, there
is nothing so overtly nauseating
as open-mike poetry at Linnaea’s
Cafe.
I think that if a real poet 3uch
as Robert Frost heard open-mike
poetry at Linnaea’s, he would im
mediately give up his career, join
ITT and become a welder.
My adventure started during
my biannual date in August. My
winter biannual date flies in
from Alaska and makes me pay
for the plane ticket. Sarah, my
summer date, is from Salinas,
comes up on her own and likes
hockey. The hockey thing alone
makes me feel like two por
cupines are convulsing in my
stomach whenever I see her.
We were at the end of a nice
evening, ready for a casual con
versation over a cup o f coffee
when I made my crucial error.
We walked by a fleet o f Vespa
scooters as the scent of leather,
sandalwood and defiantly un
deodorized human sweat bit my
sinuses. We had arrived.
We walked in and ordered two
coffees. The clerk laughed a
booming, condescending laugh
and said “We only serve double
espressos here...and why aren’t
you wearing earth tones?”
Cups o f a fluid that had the
consistency of battery acid in
hand, we walked nervously to
the back of the cafe. Then the
real horror unfolded.
The walls were lined with
paintings by some guy named

Arthur Phartsy who had painted to get out and try to salvage the
a bunch o f internal organs in evening.
I don’t know what went on in
front of seascapes. It was called
the Arthur Phartsy “Tribute to that bathroom, but when Sarah
came back she had this very pale
the Spleen."
But the real terror was at the look. It was a look that said, “If I
stage in the back of the room. never see you again, it will be too
There were about 15 people soon.”
It was a look that said, “Your
seated, not listening to a
speaker, waiting for their turn life is so worthless, you should be
for people to not listen to them. a food taster for Saddam Hus
While at the time it was hard to sein."
It was a look that said, “I’ve
recognize, I think Sarah and I
met
people with 12th priority on
were getting a dose o f Depart
CAPTURE
with more class than
ment of Motor Vehicles worker
you."
poetry.
The last thing I remember, we
It went something like this:
were running for the door. I had
to find that passage back to the
I hate the world
place I was before. “Relax,” said
I hate my job
the ni gh t man, “ we are
the DMV, baby
programmed to receive.
is not all I dreamed
“You can order a double
it would be
espresso any time you like, but
We made a quick burst for the you can never leave.”
patio, desperately trying to keep
Well, my favorite biannual
in the calamari we had eaten for
dinner. While we were out of the date hasn’t called in months
way from the poetry from hell, which makes me one angry
nauseating statements were hombre. As a new “SLO cafe
revolutionary," I’ve made a list of
being made all around us.
possible “monkey wrenching”
Some overheard comments:
“Did you hear the new song by techniques to practice.
‘Flaming Rabid Gerbils?”
Seven things to do to
“Hey Mary, ever since you an ger the pseudointellectuals
stopped eating animal b y  in San Luis Obispo cafes:
products, I could swear the
1. Wear Hawaiian shirts.
maroon color in your hair has in
2. Talk about sports
tensified.”
3. Eat red meat (a medium“Phartsy just captures the un rare tri-tip sandwich works best).
bridled passion o f the spleen.”
4. Adm it to ow ni ng a
Sarah nervously excused her television and then discuss the
self to go to the bathroom as I latest episode of “Baywatch.”
thought of the best possible way
5. Read “Greek News” from

the classified section of Mustang
Daily.
6. Smoke cigars.
7. Start a wiffleball game in
the back patio.
HART ATTACKS
AND

STROKES
Anyone who saw Saturday’s
football game must now accept
d efen sive
end
Andres
Washington as their lord and
savior.
I noticed the new cool thing to
do at Mustang football blowouts
is taunt KSBY sportscaster
Mitch Massey.
Last week I wrote a commen
tary suggesting indirectly that
you send letters to the governor
of our state and threaten his life.
My response was two angry let
ters and a phone call about a
paragraph I wrote declaring my
p l e d g e d s u p p o r t o f the
Lithuanian basketball team in
the 1992 Olympics.
Where are our priorities at
this school.
A man can threaten the gover
nor’s life but if he suggests that
Michael Jordan is a little ar
rogant, the University Union
bathroom wall-writing corps
rushes to the Mustang Daily to
fight for this “cause.”
Both Charles Barkley and
Scottie Pippin have made in
credibly overconfident, arrogant
statements to the press about

how “dominating" they will be.
M ichael Jordan is already
benefiting from the publicity
with new advertising campaigns.
M eanw hile, Lithuanian
Sarunus Marciulionus is on the
phone at the Lithuanian embas
sy in Los Angeles trying to solicit
funds for his team’s shoes.
I’d rather show my respect for
someone who acts on pure pride
for his nation, even if it means
sacrificing my own.

In Thursday’s Mustang Daily,
when referring to anti-fraternity
flyers, Coordinator o f Greek Af
fairs Walt Lambert said he would
do what he could to punish those
who wrote the “gross, vulgar fal
sehoods.”
W hile spray painting or
destroying signs is illegal be
havior that should be punished,
the posting o f flyers is completely
legal by First Amendment rights.
I disagree with the content of the
flyers, but I think there is a
larger evil in their forced restric
tion. Witch hunts can be really
satisfying, but let’s make sure we
bum the criminals, not the Bill
of Rights.
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism
junior and opinion editor o f Mus
tang Daily. His favorite font is
palatino. Most o f the above
should have been obvious as
satire.

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries, letters to the editor, pro/con articles and reporter's notebooks do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints
of Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial staff. Letters to the editor should be typed,
less than 250 words, and should include the author's name, phone number and major or occupation. Commentaries should be
between two and three pages, double spaced, and turned in to the opinion editor’s box at Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy and clarity.
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EDITORIAL

Poly needs better bike facilities
The Issue: A lack o f b icy cle park ing at Cal Poly.

The real shame in America
By Charles DeFlanders
I came from a family that was
poor in many ways, but we did
not have anyone in our family
who had ever been homeless. As
I look back on my journey, I can
see I was homeless once in my
life. I know what it feels like to
be without a place to eat or sleep;
I can understand the miserable
feeling a person goes through
when they are homeless and
alone.
In the summer of 1985 I
moved to Los Angeles to begin
graduate school at the Univer
sity of Southern California. I
have never lived in a big city
alone, and I knew for some
reason it wasn’t going to be easy.
I moved to that metropolitan city
without any money in my pock
ets, only an acceptance letter
from the university stating that I
would be a graduate student in
the fall. I immediately began
looking for a job and a place to
live.
My first major problem was
finding a place to live. I was able
to convince the USC housing
management to allow me to stay
in student housing until I
received my letter from the stu
dent aid commission stating that
I was eligible for federal aid.
It took quite a while before I
received any housing and I ended
up moving back to Santa Bar
bara to live with a friend until I
received my letter from the stu
dent aid commission.
After all the hassles of trying
to get housing, I ended up get
ting an apartment that was in
fested with roaches and other
vermin. One night while I was
asleep I felt something crawling
across my lips. I awoke and
swiped the ugly critter off. I
knew what it was because my
whole house was filled with ver
min, and the housing manage
ment very seldom came by to
fumigate the apartment complex.
For the summer I shared an
a p a r t m e n t c o m p l e x w it h
hundreds of roaches, but I was
happy to have a place to live. •
For most of that summer I
was unemployed. and while look
ing for a job all I could afford to
eat was a candy bar and soda for
lunch; for dinner I had baked
chicken and fruit — roaches for
guests.
My housing contract was
about to end and I had no idea
what I was going to do or where I
would go knowing that I did not
have a job or money to live on. I

had to store my books and cloth The public and private sectors
ing, and I had to find a place to and the government have been
shower myself every day.
lackadaisical about dealing with
My housing contract ended this horrible condition.
but somehow I managed to live
To many public officials, the
there a couple o f extra days, and homeless are considered the un
then the housing management desirables o f our society, so there
called with anger in their voice. I is no great rush in confronting
was lucky to find a young man in this issue or solving the problem.
my complex who would store my This poem by Langston Hughes
books and clothing until I found describes the condition and
a place to live. I had no place to plight of the homeless in this
go to sleep, eat or shower the country.
Vagabonds
next day. I slept in the recreation
We are the desperate
room of the apartment complex
Who do not care
— but I had to wait until
The hungry
everyone went to bed because
Who have nowhere
there were students watching
television.
To eat
No place to sleep
I believe America has had two
The tearless
shames in its early history,
Who cannot weep.
homelessness and slavery. For
Now that I have painted a
quite some time I have been con
scious o f the homeless crisis gloomy picture o f the homeless in
this country, I have a few sug
through the Los Angeles basin,
and as we know, hopelessness is gestions to make on how we can
solve the problem . We as
ubiquitous in Los Angeles, and
American people must get more
the tension between the city and
involved with our own problems
homeless people is growing every
day.
and affairs here in this country;
There were times when I
we have a moral responsibility
would just stand on the corner
toward our fellow man. It is im
and look, because I was still un perative that We as American
able to believe such abhorrent in
people and individuals give up
humane existed in the richest
some o f our selfishness and be
country in the world.
come more sensitive toward
In the summer o f 1990 I spent
people in need.
some o f my after-work hours in
The government should take a
the homeless shelter serving din more active role in solving this
ner; I could not believe the num
homeless crisis before it gets out
ber of homeless adult women,
of hand. It is critical that public
men and most o f all, children.
officials create a national policy
After dinner many homeless
that strictly aims at homeless
would begin setting up their
ness. Policies that will prevent
cardboard boxes for overnight
the loss of subsidies, and emer
shelter. I never saw so many
gency funds for the homeless,
miserable faces o f hopelessness
and strategies that will help
and desperation.
create more tenements and
It has been estimated that
multi-facility dwellings, access to
there are over 3 million homeless
better health care, drug treat
people in this country. In 1990,
ment programs and educational
emergency shelter requests went
programs for skills to obtain jobs.
up 24 percent and food for the
The government must adopt a
homeless rose 21 percent. At the
national policy that will link the
same time, there was an increase
private sector in taking the
of three percent for emergency
responsibility o f rehabilitating
beds. Many soup kitchens across
the severe shortages o f low-in
the country have to turn home
come housing.
less people away because o f the
Finally, we can either sit and
lack o f food and shelter. Statisti
pretend that the problem with
cally, 52 percent o f homeless are
time will go away or disappear
men and families with children
by itself, or we can open our eyes
make up 34 percent.
and take a close look and see
During my research I read
that as a country we are neglect
that one out o f every four
ing our most precious resource,
children is in poverty, which
our people.
means 13 million children are
poor and getting poorer. There is
Charles DeFlanders is a guest
a shamefiil trend o f throwing
columnist for Mustang Daily and
away the citizens o f this country.
a resident o f San Luis Obispo.

On the south side of campus, toward the construction on
the new RSPE facility, there is a disturbing yet frequent
sight. Students are taxiing around the bike racks waiting
for a spot to clear.
This is not a good scene.
According to Cal Poly Plant Operations, there are only
2,141 bicycle parking spots on campus. When construction
took away over 300 Cal Poly student parking spots, it would
have been an ideal time to influence Poly students to bike by
compensating with new bicycle racks. Plant Operations
reports no plans for future increases in bicycle parking.
Cal Poly has announced plans, however, for a 1,300-spot
parking structure across the street from the residence halls.
The city has acted responsibly towards the promotion of
energy conservation, it is time that the campus follow suit.
The San Luis Obispo Bicycle Advisory Group held its
first meeting Monday night. The SLO City Council has allo
cated $400,000 to this group for the construction of bicycle
paths, the additions of bicycle parking and the promotion of
bicycle safety.
In addition, the city provides free bus transportation to
Cal Poly students.
As gas prices rise, pollution increases and traffic in San
Luis Obispo gets more congested, it is the responsibility of
all our community leaders to respond in both the city and on
campus.
D ie Cal Poly administration should have shown some
foresight when they planned for the construction on the Cal
Poly campus. Improvements in the Cal Poly biking system
are long overdue.
Cal Poly faculty and students should not have to wait for
bicycle parking.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Police don’t ‘make’
people drive drunk

Letter writer was
not open-minded

(In response to Friday’ s
reporter’s notebook, “Police
encourage drunk driving by
breaking up parties.”)
Let me see if I got this
straight. The cops MADE you
go to that party, the cops
MADE you get drunk, the cops
MADE you be so irresponsible
that you di dn ’ t have a
designated driver, and then
when you made so much noise
that you were bothering
everyone
else
in
the
neighborhood, the cops MADE
you drive home. Somehow this
doesn’t make sense to me. Do
the party-goers have absolutely
no ‘ responsibility? Wait, don’t
answer that, I already know
the answer. NO.
Cindy, I’m sorry but I don’t
think the cops are uncaring.
They have a job that could kill
them at any time for any
reason, so don’t blame them
because some party-goers
broke the law (yes, noisy
parties are against the law).
How “harmless” are these
party-goers if the party is so
noisy and large that the
neighbors have to call the
police? And how harmless are
they when they drive home
drunk when the party ends on
its own accord?
I think it would be a great
idea to set up a few police cars
around a party that is going to
get broken up. This way they
will catch the stupid people
who drive home drunk. It’s not
that I care for them too much,
it’s all of the innocent people
they could maim or kill that
concerns me. If these idiots
want to kill themselves in an
incredibly painful way, more
power to them. At least it will
get rid of some of the less
intelligent people in this
country.

Well, another year, another
Rush and another letter by
Jack Stanto n. The ever
popular, ever open-minded
p r e s i d e n t o f the Young
Americans for Revolution.
One thing I do have to say
about you, however, is that you
don’t disappoint. We were all
waiting to see which family
member you would use to tell a
Greek horror story. Who will it
be this year? A mother hit by a
drunk fraternity member? A
father who was hazed? I think
you did well this year with
your story o f the brother who
drank too much. It really did
add a nice touch.
You claim that this incident,
real or not, gives you the right
to hate all Greek organizations.
Is this any different from the
L.A. police officers who beat
Rodney King and used a bad
experience with a minority as
an excuse for what they did? Or
hating all women who break up
with you? Wouldn’t it be better
to try to improve things you
need changing instead o f
stirring up confrontations
where none existed?
I am not a member of Delta
Sigma Phi, but I have a feeling
that they have members from
all walks of life. How diverse is
your own group? Is the YAR a
bastion for all beliefs or is it
the type of narrow-minded
group you claim to hate?
One last thing, Jack. As a
legitimate student of Cal Poly,
I resent the way you called it
“our” campus when you do not
even go to school here. Do you
send out similar form letters
from your ivory tower office to
campus newspapers all over
the state? If you feel you have a
real complaint, I don’t think a
little honesty would have hurt
you.

Frank Powell
Mechanical Engineering

Scott Gould
Social Sciences
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an interim report to Parliament
about the Nomura probe late last
month, said Nomura violated the
ministry’s regulations but that
determining any tie to organized
crime was difficult.
Excessive promotion of stock
shares, while a violation of
Japan’s Securities and Exchange
Law, is a less serious charge
than stock manipulation, which
means trading with the purpose
o f fixing a stock price at a certain
level.
Some experts say, however,
there is little difference between
the tw o. They say stock
manipulation is a regular prac
tice on the Tbkyo Stock Exchange
that is tacitly permitted by the
Finance Ministry even today,
despite the fallout from major
financial scandals.
“It goes on all the time,” said
Gregory Clark, an economist at

Sophia University with long ex
perience in Japan. “It’s necessary
for the health and preservation
of the Tokyo stock market. Since
(companies) do want to pay high
dividends, investors can only be
satisfied with major capital appreciation.
“Nowhere else in the world
would you be allowed to do this,”
le said
“On any other market, if the
stock makes an unexpected
jump, the director of the com
pany is asked to explain.”
Indeed, Japanese news media
recently have been reporting
cases of alleged manipulation in
volving stocks in Tbkyo-based
Honshu Paper Co. and Fuku
Suke, an Osaka-based stocking
maker.
An opposition legislator,
Tbshihisa Matsuura, said an in
ternal Finance Ministry docmument showed that Nomura

brokers began pushing up Tok
share prices after Ishii boug
more than 10 million shares fro
Nomura between April ai
August 1989.
Takao Hotta, director of t)
Securities Bureau’s security
companies division, said Mondi
that Nomura’s way of promotir
Tbkyu shares “is applicable to a
act impainng a fair price form
tion by promoting excessively
. jj
specific issue.”
A Finance Ministry officia
speaking on condition he not 1
named, said the ministry likely S
would order Nomura to suspend
bu s i n e s s t e mp o r a r i l y and
demand radical reforms of the
brokerage’s business methods.
At the hearing, Sakamaki also
conceded that, as the ministry
had charged, reforms at the
brokerage following the stock
manipulation have been insuffi
cient.

directed to an ad hoc task force
being formed by Cal Poly Presi
dent Warren Baker. This task
force will also be charged with
designing a permanent structure
for staff input.
“typ ica lly, sta ff are not

represented on consultative ,
bodies on campus,” Tuohy said.
Baker has asked that recom
mendations on the document be
made to him no later than the
end of March 1992, according to
Koob’s letter.

said.
“The nominal fees to com
munity users will likely be
raised,” he said.
Community users o f the
Robert E. Kennedy Library will

also be encouraged to shift their
use to the San Luis Obispo CityCounty Library in order to
provide the maximum services
possible to Cal Poly students, he
said.
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opinions through the ASI Board
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Mustangs bounce
back, win tourney
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

Cal Poly vol
leyball Head
Co ach C r a ig
Cummings was
afraid his team
would be clas VOLLEYBALL
sified as a DOA
at the Comfort Suites Classic
this weekend after a lopsided,
televised defeat.
Instead, Cummings watched
the Mustangs capture three
straight matches and win the
tournament held at Cal State
Fullerton.
Just three days before the
tournament, the Mustangs were
beaten by the Pepperdine Waves,
15-5, 15-5, 15-3, in Malibu on
Prime T ic ke t , a re gio na l
television network.
“I was concerned after we
played that poorly,” Cummings
said.
Yet, Poly, now 12-6, started
the Comfort Suites Classic with
a decisive victory against St.
Mary’s and finished without
losing a game in the four-team
.J tournament.
Sacramento State also won all
of its matches at the Comfort
Suites Classic. But because
Sacramento State lost two games
against Cal State Fullerton, Poly
ended up winning the event.
The Mustangs opened their
tournament play with a 15-6,
15-8, 15-9 victory over St.
J Mary’s, who dropped to 6-9.
Lael Perlstrom’s 11 kills led
Poly.
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Where’s the Coke?

In fact, Perlstrom’s perfor
mance throughout the weekend,
which included 46 kills and eight
blocks in three games, netted her
the tournament’s Most Valuable
Player award.
Perlstrom is currently ranked
16th in the nation in kills per
game and 15th in blocks per
game.
On Saturday afternoon, Poly
beat Missouri in three straight
games, 15-3, 16-14, 15-8. With
the loss, Missouri dropped to 4-9.
Jennifer Jeffrey and Joy Os
borne each contributed eight digs
for the Mustangs. Perlstrom led
Poly with 15 digs.
Two hours later, Poly had to
come back and play against Cal
State Fullerton.
“We were at the disadvantage
of already playing one game that
day,” Cummings said. “We could
have been a little tired.”
Poly did tire, but not until the
third game of the match.
Fullerton bowed to Poly in the
first two games, losing 15-8 and
15-9, but came back in the third
game to take a 10-2 lead.
Once again, Poly came back
and ended up winning the game,
15-11.
Cummings said several reser
ves helped boost the Mustangs in
their last-game comeback, in
cluding Andrea Lucadam who
won six of the Mustangs last 12
points on her serve.
Meygan Androvich led Poly
with nine kills.
“I give them a ton of credit for
that last game,” Cummings said.
“I think we’re back on track.”

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Mean Joe Greene couldn’t have done It any better than Cal Roly’s soccer team member Danny
O'Brien. The Mustangs will sign even more autographs if they continue to crush teams at home

Stanford meet certainly not an ego booster for Cal Poly
j By Neil Pascale
■ Editorial Staff

As
ego
I boosters go, the
I Stanford InvitaItio n a l is not
■ quite what the
MEN'S
■ Cal Poly men’s
X-COUNTRY
cross country
team needed.
If, however, the team was
looking for a little competition,

/V

the S ta n fo r d I n v it a t io n a l
provided it as the Mustangs
finished in 13th place Saturday
in a field of 14 teams.
“We were in over our heads
this week,” said Poly’s cross
country Head Coach Tom
Henderson.
The field was made up of
mainly Division I schools with
only three schools from Division
II.
University of Arkansas won

the event with 29 points, Univer
sity o f Arizona’s 88 points scored
it a second-place finish and UC
Irvine placed third with 134
points.
Poly’s 311 points put them be
hind the other two Division II
schools — Humboldt State (258
points) and UC Davis (270
points).
“We did not race very well as
a team,” Henderson said. “And
finishing behind Humboldt and

Davis is not something we are
happy with.
“We will have to race much
better to do what we want at the
(NCAA’s) Regional and National
Championships.”
The Mustangs’ top finisher
was Scott Hempel, who placed
40th overall with a time of 25:14.
Clemson’s Cormac Finnerfy
won the event with a time of
23:42.
“Interestingly, we ran similar

times to the last time we ran
here (in 1989), and that team
placed fourth,” Henderson said.
“This was a loaded field.”
Other top finishers for Poly in
cluded Dan Berkeland, who
placed 59th overall, and Kevin
Brodie, who finished 71st overall.
The Mustangs take next
weekend off and will prepare for
their only home meet of the
season, the SLO Invitational on
Oct. 19 at Cal Poly.

IF YOU’RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE THROWING IT ALL
AWAY.

M u s ta n g D a ily requests that while on our

campus, please make the effort to recycle
aluminum, paper and glass.

EICbrra
Bookstore

C o m m u n it y n e w s
Free AIDS testing
available in SLO
The SLO County Health
Department offers HIV/AIDS an
tibody tests. Free, anonymous
testing is offered at 2191 John
son Ave., San Luis Obispo on
Mondays from 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.; Thursdays from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.; the
second Wednesday of each month
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.; and the
first Saturday of each month
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Appointments are not neces
sary for free, anonymous testing
For more information about test
in g or HIV disease, call
549-4200.

Rec Department
offers weekend
get-away

Escape for the weekend of Oc
tober 18-20 with the San Luis
Obispo Recreation Department
to the enchanting island of
Catalina to enjoy the relaxing at
mosphere that this Mediter
ranean style seaport provides.
This trip includes three days and
two nights at the waterfront
Pavillion Lodge, a guided open
bus tour around the island, a
glass bottom boat trip, plus
many other added extras. Rooms
are available for single, double
and triple occupancy. For more
information contact the SLO
Recre ation D ep a rt m en t at
781-7302.

Cuesta College
Fall Biathlon
to be held
The Cuesta College Fall
Biathlon will take place Sunday,
Oct. 13 at 8 a.m. The biathlon

will include several age divisions
for both individual and team par
ticipation. Proceeds are used to
support the college athletic
program. The biathlon is a 50kilometer event which features a
10k run and 40k bike ride. A
number of prizes are available,
including roundtrip air fare from
San Luis Obispo to San Francis
co and two nights lodging for
two. Registration is $20 for in
dividuals and $40 per team. Con
tact the Cuesta College physical
education
d e p a r t m e n t at
546-3207 for more information.

Cuesta College
Lively Arts
series begins
Reservations for the Cuesta
College Lively Arts, an annual
series of six top performing arts
programs, are now available to
the public. The series begins Oct.

COME SEE US
IN THE U.U. PLAZA
OCTOBER 9th

19 with the Tony Award winner
“Bamum,” followed by Verdi’s
Masterpiece “La Traviata” as
presented by Western Opera
Theater, Jan. 23; “Nunsense,”
Feb.l; “The Sound of Rodgers
and Hammerstein,” Feb. 13; and
“Driving Miss Daisy,” March 20.
Series tickets are available and
general admission tickets are
$13 each. For information call
the Cuesta public events office at
541-3131.

City of SLO
changes phone
prefix numbers
The City of San Luis Obispo
has changed its telephone prefix
number from “549” to “781.” The
change was necessary due to the
city’s decision to convert its cur
rent telephone system to the
Pacific Bell Centrex system. The
last four digits of city phone

M
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numbers will remain the same.
The new telephone books cur
rently being distributed reflect
the prefix change.

Speech, hearing,
language testing
available for kids
The San Luis Obispo County
Superintendent of School’s office,
in conjunction with speech, lan
guage and hearing specialists,
will be conducting a free screen
ing of preschool-age children on
Wednesday, Oct. 16. The screen
ing will be held at various loca
tions throughout the county.
Parents may schedule an ap
pointment for the screenings by
calling their local school district
office. For more information, call
Elaine Kazmierski at the Special
Education Local Plan Area office
at 543-7732, extension 256.
See COMMUNITY NEWS, page 11

G entle L a se r D en tistry ^
Alan J. Spano, D .D .S. ’
Laser Benefits
• Sterile • Quiet
• C om fortable • Precise
• Q uicker Healing

General Dentistry
• W isdom Extractions
• C osm etic Bonding
• Em ergencies

F re e C o n s u lta tio n
T u es. 12-1 pm
Poly H e a lth C e n te r

5 4 4 -7 8 0 4 ^

1250 Peach St. (at Johnson), Suite M, Downtown SLO
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DAY
LEFT
Faster than the fastest Mac. Faster even than

'This is the technology thats inspired the most
popular names in software to create their hottest

the fastest 486 PC.
The NeXdstatiorT com puter delivers the
power o f a U N IX * workstation—but its actually
easier to use than any other desktop computer.
It's far easier to look at, too. I he big 17",ultra-

applications, like I >otus‘ Improv,™ Word Perfect 'and
Adobe* Illustrator.'"
With 8M B o f memory, a 105MB hard disk and
a 2.88MB Hoppy drive (w hich can read and w rite

high-resolution M egapixel Display is standard

DOS), the NeXdstation is a lot more computer

equipment. And with a single imaging system

than any comparably priced machine.

for both the screen and the printer, you get a true
“What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get" image with type
that is always sharp.

ElCorral

So stop in for a firsthand look at
the NeXTstation computer. Before
you waste another nanosecond.

to enter the drawing for
a two-man kayak,
a Gear Cal Poly jacket
and a $25 gift certificicate.
Drawing to be held at the
Monster Mash, Tuesday, October 8
7:00 pm
Enter in the Computer Department
no purchase necessary

sponsored by Hewlett-Packard and

Bookstore

Computer Department: 756-5311
© IW l NeXT C/omputcr. Inc The NeXT logo is a registered trademark. NeXTand NeXTstation arc trademarks of N eX T Computer, Inc Adobe is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc
U N IX is a registered trademark of U N IX Systems Laboratories All other trademarks mentioned belong to their respective owners
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COMMUNITY NEWS
From page 10

STD clinic offered Applications for
Christmas fair
Small business
by Health Dept.
workshop offered The SLO County Health being accepted
An annual Service Corps of
Retired Executives workshop
will be held at Cuesta College
Saturday, Oct. 19. Titled “Creat
ing a Plan for Your Own Busi
ness,” the workshop will be held
in the Cuesta College Business &
Technology building, room 4110
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The cost of the workshop is
$40 per person ($20 for stu
dents). Call Cuesta College at
546-3251 for more information.

Department offers sexually
transmitted disease clinics.
These STD clinics are held at
2191 Johnson Avenue and are
str ictl y c o n f i d e n t ia l. Call
549-5500 for an appointment.
Anyone who feels he or she
may have a sexually transmitted
disease problem, or who has been
exposed to a person with an STD.
is urged to attend a clinic.
There will be a fee of $20 per
treatment.

Applications are now avail
able for craft booths, food and
beverage booths and information
booths for the annual “Christmas
in the Plaza” fair.
The judging for craft items
will take place on Saturday, Oct.
12 at Taylor Gym from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. Anyone interested in
selling a craft at the fair must
submit a sample o f their items
on this date.
Call 781-7300 for more infor
mation.

Travel, routine
immunizations
available in SLO
The San Luis Obispo C9unty
Health Department holds im
munization clinics for routine
and travel im m u n i z a ti o n s
throughout the county. Im
munizations against diphtheria,
tetanus and whooping cough;
polio; measles, mumps and
rubella
(MMR);
and
Haemophilus influenzae type b
(HIB) are offered free of charge
to low income families. There is a
$12 charge for families above the
income guidlines.

STU D EN T
S P E C IA L
Full Set of Acrylics
(with this ad)

Also Specializing in
Pedicures &c Manicures

Jo e D a j/C o
544 H igucra St.
Call for app ointm en t

544-1717

C iassifieD
Campus Clubs

Campus Clubs

Announcements

Lost & Found

Employment

CAL POLY PR

BSU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
JOIN US TUES 7-8PM OLD SCI A-4

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

BOXER DOG
LOST
18 MO NEUTERED MALE

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo
Summer,Yr round,All Countries,
All Fields.Free info.Write UC,
PO Bx 52-CA10 Corona Del Mar
CA 92625

PRSSA, CAL POLY’S PR CLUB, HAS
ITS FIRST MEETING TUESDAY
NIGHT IN GRAPHIC ARTS ROOM 104
Cal Poly’s Tang Soo Do Club is
looking for a qualified (1 st dan
or higher in either Tang Soo DO
or Tae Kwon Do) instructor to
instruct at club workouts.
Call RYDER 544-4930 4 details

CARDINAL KEY
Mtg Tues 10-8
Bldg52RM45 700pm
DELTA SIGMA PI
THE BUSINESS FRATERNITY
MEET THE CHAPTER
OCT 10 7PM SANDWICH PLANT
WE MIX BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE
”

GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED
Meet every Tues 7pm FOB 24B
every one is wslcoms

j

I

HRMA
HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
ASSN
MEETS TUESDAYS
AT 11AM B45 113
EVERYONE
WELCOME!!!
LIBERAL ARTS
Student Council first meeting
Tues 10/8 Fisher Sci 292

MAKE AN
IMPACT!
Be More Than Just Another
Poly Student. JOIN NOW!!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Volunteer the time you can!)
Pals, homeless, child abuse
literacy,environment,outreach,
Senior citizens, students on
call, student buddies.
Learn More at: ORIENTATION!!
Oct. 9th 7-9p.m. 52-E27
For More Into contact
Sam Lutrin or Chantel 756-2476

SKI TEAM
1ST Meat Wed Oct 9 6pm UU-216
Questions? 756-1336 Rec Sports

LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

SPAN
BE PART OF THE NASA TEAM &
ASSIST THE US SPACE PROGRAM
PARACHUTING, VIP SHUTTLE LANDING
PASSES & MORE. MTGSTUES
7:00PM ENG-22 ROOM-311

A n n ou n cem en ts

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraterinty, sorority,
team, or other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACT NOW FOR THE CHANCE TO WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE AND FABULOUS
PRIZES!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, sxt. 50

•X»X»X»X»y*X»X»!*X»X»X*X»X»!*X»X*X*W»X»M«X»M»X»X»X*t»X*

$For Colleges
$cholarships$
SDanny 543-5842$
$39 FeeTnple->guarantee$$$

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
HAS AN OPENING FOR ASI BOARD
OF DIRECTORS. NOMINATION TAKEN
AT COUNCIL MEETINGS: WED 6PM
OCT 9 & 16 FISCHER SCI RM292

A.S.I.

Cultural relations committe
is now being formed. Get in
volved with ASI’s newest com
mittee. Pick up application in
UU 217A. Turn in by 10-11-91
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
WEDNESDAY 9:15PM-10:15PM
UCC 1468 FOOTHILL BLVD
ACROSS FROM POLY HEALTH CENTER
INFO-VINCE 546-9045 IN PM
KEVIN 546-9912

STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO,SUNCLOUD.
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

STUDY ABROAD

INFO 11 AM THURSDAY CP THEATRE

■SAMSON” CALL 544-4460
FOUND HP 15C CALCULATOR
CALL TO IDENTIFY 545 8083
LOST-Little Blue Address Book
Please Call Patti 543-3908
.v.w.v.sv.-.y.vssv.swAw.v.*.v.v.v.%y.w.vAv.v.;.v.w.*.s\v.y.v.yl

Wanted

::

W X'W X’X '^ ;! ; :

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We Will Pay you to lose
10-29 lbs m 30 days All
Natural (805)655-5637

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the most cash for used LPs
tapes, CDs and video games
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St.,
SLO 544-0686

Greek News

v . v.s\\v.s\sv.\ v.\*X\% v.\v.\\v.v X v X vX*N*X v X v X v X ^1

Congratulations to Patty
Blessing and Colleen Harriff
on their Lavalieringsl!
Luv Gamma Ph:
Don’t wail! Julians has 1009
KONA coffee by the lb. or by
the cup for the month of October.Only $9.50/lb.Downstairs
in the U.U.

FAST FUNDRAISER greeks, Clubs,
ANYONE. 1000/WK (800) 748-6817

Events

Get Involved

GRASS VOLLEYBALL!
DBLS TOURNAMENT! SIGN UP AT
REC SPORTS BY OCT 12 @4PM
$12 PER TEAM ADDL INFO 756-1366

Coma maka a difference
apply to be on an ASI standing
committee. Applications are
available now in the ASI
executive offices UU 217A

SPECIAL VIDEO CONCERT TUESDAY
MICHAEL W SMITH,RICK CAU, MORE!
TUES 10/8 7-8PM BISHOPS LOUNGE
BSU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP PTL

INTER. SOFTBALL TRYOUTS
OCT 7-11 CALL 756-2923 FOR INF

MCM SND \F I KEEP MMNG

TWSFWLE, IV WILL FREEZE
LIKE TP\S FOREVER'

\

Monochrome Monitor 7735977 eve

Moped! §
Brazilian lady. EE degree. 28.
would like to live with family
to learn English. Help with
house, children. Call 772-8108

'86 NINJA 600 R 6500 MILES
NICE-A STEAL AT $2300 OBO
ACT NOW I 549-0328 WILL

IMPORT AUTOS!

AFFOBDABLE,HONEST .DEPENDABLE
SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
CALL LOVELL AT 543 9253

ASI

HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY TAMMY HORN
HAVE A WONDERFUL DAY-GO WILD!

I

HONDA ELITE 50 SCOOTER 89 800
Ml BLK $599 CALL 543-1271

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685

Student Relations Committee
Do you enjoy working with your
fellow students, then get involved.
Please pick up a committee app. in
the ASI offices UU 217A

SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP INTER
VIEWS
NOW TAKING PLACE.GAIN VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE MANAGING A TEAM OF
EMPLOYEES,CUSTOMERS AND
SUPPLIERS MAJORITY OF HIRING
WILL BE COMPLETED BY NOVEMBER.
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT $11,287.
CALL TRIPLE ’A’ STUDENT
PAINTERS FOR INFORMATION
NOW 1-800-426-6441

Word Processing
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, STUDENT RATES! 15 yrs.exp
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966
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MARKETING
MAJOR TO
DEVELOP
HOT
PLAN FOR NEW REAL ESTATE SERV
ICE CALL 461 -0938 LEAVE NAME &
NUMBER

Bike Repair

We come to you at your home
or office/Pro mechanic/Low prices
CYCLE SURGERY 544-5063
HUFFY BIKE $85 OBO CANDICE
546-8448 GREAT CONDITION

ROAD BIKE

12-spd Centurion 22" frame.
Rode it 5 times,$250,543-2460

Auto ob lee

82bedVW
VANAGON
conversion, Kenwood cass
New Treads,Roof Rack orig.ownr
CLEAN $3000obo Mike @ 481-1951

86 MUSTANG GT

CONV WHITE/BLACK TOP 5-SPEED
5 0L HO ENG PREM STEREO CASS
AC CRUISE TILT LEATHER AL WHLS
53K Ml XLNT $10K OBO 773-0561

Rental Housing
AVILA BEACH CONDO 2 BR+DEN 2 1/2
BA SEC GATE APPL LOY HOOK UP 2
CAR GAR FP DECKS 1250+DEP 773-0884

Homes for Sale
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS
It Can’t hurt to call 541 -3057

1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.

MUSTANG DAILY
HALLOWEEN
CLASSIFIED
FORMS
ARE LOCATED AT THE
INFORMATION DESK
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
AND AT THE
MUSTANG DAILY OFFICES,
RM. 226, BLDG. 26

Mustang
Your ad au tom atically
en ters you in
M ustang Daily's

BAG-O-TRICKS
CONTEST.

ONE LUCKY
CONTESTANT WILL WIN
A MONSTROUS
TRICK-OR TREAT BAG!!

Deadline for all
ads is Midnight,
Wednesday,
O ctober 2 3 .

The orange ad forms are available at the UU information desk or at the Mustang Daily office, Rm. 226, Bldg. 26.
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Unlimited Free rides on
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HGorralEISl Bookstore
Discounted 20% for the mash will be Gifts, Office Supplies, School Supplies,
Art, Craft and Technical Supplies, Photo Supplies,Cal Poly Clothing, Food and many more
items from our regular stock. Save an additional 20% from the already discounted price of books
in the General Book Department. The store will be closed from 5-6 pm to prepare for this sale.

TU ESD A Y, OCTOBER 8TH, 6-9 RM

San Luis Obispo Transit
from all over town
to all over campus,
lust show your
student I.D. card!

